
 

PERCEPTION DETERMINES ACTION… 

I’m thinking of something Paul is quoted as saying in 1
st
 cor. “if any man be in 

Christ he is a new creation. Old things have passed away, behold, all is become 

new”.  When you pass into Christ, and all has become new, you are then a new 

creation and as Paul wrote, “old things have passed away”. I’ve a question… if old 

things really have passed away and I have really become a new creation; can this 

new creation, man sin? 

 

In johns 1
st
 epistle he says… “He that is born again cannot sin”… 

Perception determines action… 

The reason why this world is the way it is, is because of mans perception. In my 

post, when speaking of that which the dual mind sees as evil, I said that the end 

justifies the means, and that if this were true, then this that man sees as evil is a 

“God thing”. If the end really does justify the means, then at the end of the day, the 

means is no longer evil. 

 

Your question was, 

“So are you saying there is really no such thing as sin or unrighteousness after 

all? And that it is just a figment of the fleshes’ imagination? 

 

I’m saying that 

Sin as we have been taught never existed. The word translated “sin” In the 

scriptures is Miss.  Man was to be Gods expression. When he fails to be that as the 

result of the dual mind that sees good and evil, he misses the mark which is again, 

to be Gods expression on the earth. If every man saw with the single eye, then they 



would see only God having the heart purified from double vision. The result would 

be total peace on earth and good will toward all men. 

All of what appears to men as “sin” would then be absent. This would be the 

kingdom come to earth. The second part of your question was… 

“Or are you saying there is no such thing as sin or unrighteousness being done by 

that one that is walking in or after the spirit and not in the flesh? 

 

I’m saying, the only way to walk in spirit {truth} is to have come to the place on 

the path where I see God and only God. This is the perception of the single eye, the 

perception that is Gods and the man God created. This is the perception that is of 

too pure eyes to behold evil. To walk in truth is to walk in the vision that Jesus 

walked in when he said, “If thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be filled with 

light” what I see and how I see it determines who I am at any given time. Dual 

vision is the veil. 

Perception determines action… 

 

This that we call salvation is strictly in terms of the renewing of the mind. The 

renewing of my mind involves a change in my perception. If what man calls “sin” 

is a reality, then something went wrong in Gods creation. If that were true then 

man would not be to blame because it was God that created him. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


